


Component Name Part/Version Number

Rapid DNA Instrument ANDE 6C Instrument A0120001003

Typing Kit FlexPlex27 FlexPlex27

Cartridge ANDE A-Chip (FlexPlex) A0210001057

System Software ANDE System Software 2.0.6

Expert System 
Software

ANDE Expert System 2.0.5

international databases (many of which use distinct sets of
STR loci, hindering the comparison and matching of STR
profiles across borders). Another major benefit of increasing
the number of STR loci is to improve kinship analysis [7, 8] in
the identification of missing persons, victim identification,
and reunification of family members following mass disasters,
processing of refugees and asylees, and immigration applica-
tions [9, 10].

Kinship analysis using STRs is based on classical
Mendelian genetics. The closer the biological relationship be-
tween two individuals, the more alleles they are likely to
share. First-degree relatives are those that share approximately
50% of their genetic material—individuals that have parent-
offspring and sibling relationships. Paternity testing is the
most common kinship application of STR technology. An
offspring inherits two alleles at each STR locus, one from each
parent—these are Bobligate alleles^ in the sense that the ge-
nome of the offspring must contain these alleles (the excep-
tions to this rule include small mutations and chromosomal
abnormalities). Because of obligate alleles, it is generally
straightforward to establish parental-child relationships with
an assay which targets the CODIS core 13 loci. In contrast,
Butler and colleagues [11] showed that an assay which targets
only the CODIS core 13 loci leads to a 2.7% false positive rate
and 3.3% false negative rate for sibling pairs; siblings need not
inherit the same allele from a given parent. The study also
included evaluation of kinship analysis simulations of half
siblings; the false positive and negative rates observed in
1000 simulations with the CODIS core 13 STR loci were
15.5 and 17.3%, respectively.

We have developed a multiplex assay which interrogates
27 loci, termed FlexPlex27 (Fig. 1) and adapted it for Rapid
DNA Identification in the ANDE 6C System. The assay con-
tains 23 autosomal loci (D1S1656, D2S1338, D2S441,
D3S1358, D5S81, D6S1043, D7S820, D8S1179,
D10S1248, D12S391, D13S317, D16S539, D18S51,
D19S433, D21S11, D22S1045, FGA, CSF1PO, Penta E,
TH01, vWA, TPOX, and SE33), three Y-chromosomal loci
(DYS391, DYS576, and DYS570), and Amelogenin. In addi-
tion to the STR loci of the FBI’s expanded CODIS core loci,
FlexPlex27 generates data compatible with the ENFSI/

EDNAP Expanded European Standard set and a wide range
of national DNA databases including Australia’s National
Criminal Investigation DNA Database, Canada’s National
DNA Data Bank, China’s National DNA Database,
Germany’s DNA-Analyze-Datei, New Zealand’s National
DNA profile databank, and the United Kingdom’s National
DNA Database.

The initial ANDE instrument (also known as ANDE 4C)
performs laser-based detection of four fluorescent dyes and is
compatible with the PowerPlex 16 System (Promega
Corporation) [12]. To accommodate FlexPlex, the ANDE
6C instrument was designed to permit detection of six fluo-
rescent dyes. Accordingly, the goals of this internal study of
the ANDE 6C system and FlexPlex assay were twofold. First,
the study was designed to assess the performance of the sys-
tem in processing buccal swabs in preparation for develop-
mental validation by independent NDIS-participating labora-
tories and subsequent submission for NDIS approval. For the
sake of clarity, the developer-conducted evaluation detailed in
this paper will be referred to as a performance verification
study (as opposed to validation) to differentiate from the de-
velopmental validation conducted by independent NDIS-
participating laboratories. Second, the study evaluated the im-
pact of a larger number of STR loci on kinship determination
for a range of claimed relationships.

Materials and methods

Rapid DNA identification

When operating the ANDE System, five buccal swabs were
loaded into each chip which was then inserted into the instru-
ment, and all steps were completed by following onscreen
instructions. The instrument automatically processes the
swabs to purify the DNA, amplify the purified DNA to gen-
erate labeled STR fragments, and separate and detect the STR
fragments. The on-board ANDE Expert System automatically
performed allele calling and profile interpretation. The total
processing time is approximately 90 min per run.
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Fig. 1 Layout of the STR
markers included in the
FlexPlex27 assay. Approximate
locus ranges are indicated in bases
above and below the 27 loci. The
assay contains 23 autosomal loci,
three Y-chromosomal loci, and
Amelogenin
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